FRESH HEALTHY BABY FOOD
Always check with your physician BEFORE you introduce any solid foods to your child. Here
are some thoughts and tips for steaming or baking veggies to make fresh baby food.

S T E A M I N G does not mean you need a fancy steamer. It simply means use VERY
LITTLE WATER. You want only enough to cover the bottom of your pan by maybe ½". I
prefer using a small skillet with a lid. It is wider and will hold more with a shallower depth,
allowing the food to cook faster. ALWAYS cook food only until pieced with the sharp point
of the knife inserts easily. You need NEVER over cook your veggies. They will continue to
cook even after you pour them into a bowl to cool. The same is true for baking. Over
cooking depletes the good nutrients you want to give your child.
You can cook ahead large quantities of veggies. Just don't over cook them and be sure to
drain steamed veggies really well as soon as they finished cooking. T I P : Pour off the liquid
into GLASS jar and store in the fridge for making soup broth. You may also FREEZE cooked
veggies to process on the day you choose to serve them to your little one.

NEVER use salt, sugar, pepper or any spice nor any butter or fat of any kind
carrots of course are the easiest. DON'T buy processed baby
carrots (page 53 Volume 4 ) or sliced carrot sticks. BLEACH is use to
continually clean the equipment. I for one am not fond of adding bleach to
my food. Instead try to buy carrots NOT in a bag but rather loose with their
tops on. This guarantees freshness, but still WASH with Veggie Cleaner on
page 50 of your Cooking with Judy .

Steamed

both zucchini and yellow neck squash can be yummy for a
baby but you will have to peel and remove seeds first. They are a bit
rough on a baby's digestive system. First cut off both ends to release
the natural gasses in the vegetable. You can use a vegetable peeler on
the zucchini but most likely will need a sharp paring knife for the yellow
squash. Once peeled then slice vertically and remove seeds using a
sharp spoon. DO NOT slice the squash, as they contain a lot of water
and will become mushy. DON'T overcook them.

Steam

S t e a m e d broccoli is amazing but a bit strong for a baby's palate. I
personally love the sweet tender stalks but it is necessary to peel the
tough outer layer with a sharp paring knife. You might also want to mix
some carrots in to sweeten the taste.
Baking instructions to FREEZE SWEET Potato are E-Z see page 57 in
Volume 3. To make it easy to thaw and use only what you need you
can slice the sweet potatoes into rounds, peel then wrapped in wax
paper for E-Z freezing.
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BABY Food (continued)

Acorn Squash

Spaghetti Squash

Butternut Squash

You NEVER need to CUT any squash before you bake it
makes FRESH Baby food fun and E-Z. Using an ice pick simply pierce the squash
several times around the circumference to allow the steam to escape. Place as many as you
like, without touching one another -- avoid over crowding but bake lots of veggies or a dozen
sweet potatoes at one time. Saves time and energy. Bake at 350 for 45 minutes or until they
give slightly when squeezed with a hot pad. Again DON'T over bake. Items will continue to
cook while they cool.

Baking

When squash is cool enough to handle, slice open and remove seeds. Squash can be spooned
onto a plate to completely cool before bagging to FREEZE for future use.

WHY ???? CLOSE the LID BEFORE you FLUSH
We teach children the importance of covering their nose and mouth BEFORE
they sneeze so as NOT to SPREAD germs. SO why in the world are we not
teaching them to put the LID DOWN BEFORE they flush? When you leave
the lid up you are allowing droplets of bacteria filled water to eject up to 10’
in all directions taking up to 90 minutes to evaporate according to Web MD.
I am always surprised when I have well-educated professional people visit my home or office
and never put the toilet lid down BEFORE they FLUSH. Amazing to me it never occurs to
them how they are spreading germs and bacteria even to their own clothing. I want to ask
them how often they get a cold or the flu.
When I mentioned this need for the habit of CLOSING the lid BEFORE you FLUSH she asked.
“Then why don’t public bathrooms have lids?” Good question and the response is always
COST. It is rare you find a public toilet with a lid and even then most of the time it is left up.
Another good reason not to use a public toilet, but if you have too; at least get your pants
up, collect all your belonging, unlock the door and have it partially open BEFORE you flush at
the very last minute. Otherwise you are dousing yourself in germ filled spray. Nice visual,
isn't it??????

PLEASE TEACH YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS TO CLOSE THE LID BEFORE THEY FLUSH!
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